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I am your seating aid for everyday use. 
I promote active sitting and support your 
development. The great thing is whatever 
size you are, I will grow with you! You can 
simply adjust my seat and footplate 
up or down so that you can sit comfortably 
at the table with your big brother or sister. 
I have been manufactured with loving 
attention to detail using wood so I suit the 
other furniture in your home prefectly! 
With my many accessories, I can easily be 
adapted to suit your individual requirements.



You decide how I should look. 
Combine my frame in natural 
beech or white stain with a 
selection of great colours  
for the covers!



16 smilla.

Fast height adjustment
via the aluminium profiles 
integrated in the frame.

Fast angle adjustment 
via pull strap

Base foot
with plastic sliders.

Footplate
can be adjusted in height,

depth and angle.

Removable pad cover
made from breathable material.

Thigh guide
offers necessary support.

Backrest
can be adjusted in height and angle.

Wooden frame
with integrated aluminium profiles.

Armrests
can be adjusted in height.

Seat plate
can be adjusted in height,
depth and angle.

Tray
offers a lot of space 

 for activities.

Lateral pads
allow a stable and upright sitting position.

Headrest
supports the head.



Data Size 0 Nursery Size 0 Size 1 Nursery Size 1 Size 2

Seat width 17 - 28 cm 17 - 28 cm 20 - 35 cm 20 - 35 cm 30 - 40 cm

Seat depth 16 - 26 cm 16 - 26 cm 25 - 35 cm 25 - 35 cm 30 - 40 cm

Max. seat height 45 cm 65 cm 45 cm 65 cm 65 cm

Back height 25 cm 25 cm 29 cm 29 cm 34 cm

Back angle (-) 3° - 17.5°

Seat angle (-)5°, 0°, 7.5°, 15°

Foot angle (-)5°, 0°, 7.5°, 15°

Foot support height min. 13 cm* / 18 cm**/ 21 cm***

Foot support height min.  
(with quick angle adjustment) 8 cm* / 13 cm**/ 16 cm***

max. load 30 kg 30 kg 45 kg 45 kg 60 kg

Weight 9.2 kg 9.7 kg 9.6 kg 10.2 kg 12 kg

Adjustable lower leg length max. = selected/required seat height - foot support height min. * Standard, ** With 50 mm double castor, *** With 75 mm double castor

You can find more information on fabrics & embroidery 
on pages 92 – 95.

You can find more information on accessories & harnesses 
in the Price List.

Scan this QR code 
and watch videos about 
the product directly on our 
homepage.

With a great 
range of

accessories!


